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the spirit back, see, to there. And he-rwants the' spirit to come and tell

themVf they seen this/man's daughter anywhere. If they seen her anywhere,
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any place. hSo they vent ahead and they put up a big tent, during the tenth
day. You see, during the tenth day they pu£ up a big tent. And instead
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of having the opening for a door, you see, they put up a big tipi, you know
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tipi. They didn't have no tents in them .days all the hides and everything
was made with tipi you know, made out of that—You know these buffalo hides

that been tanned* So then they faced the door, west where-they could go'

in. Instead of facing the door east, they faced it back.. Than on the in-

side they put another little tipi in there, inside. Little one. , Smaller

one. So when they got\ ready , it got dark.. So they told them people

in that campk they said for them to come on. /Ifcey was ready to go ahead

and call for the party that he wanted to come, to tell where they seen her.

Seen this young lady--wherever they seen her. So they all start coming in.

You know, they start telling him, he said, "Remember,'lire said, "We want. ^

all of you people that come here to lay down, and face—everybody face

toward the vest." And he said, "Put your head down," he said, "I don't

want any one of you to look up* or to talk with one another. Be still and^ *

listen." So they went .ahoad and they all come and they got ready. So,

they all layed down just' the vay - the man wanted them to do. So the man got

ready and he went inside of that tipi' in that smaller one. And he had a

little fire built in there. Small fire built in there. So*he took his
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peace-pipe*-peace pipe they called it—and he got that ready. So. he started

talking. He called for > certain nan that has be#n\dead many years ago,

before that. He been dead. So he called for him. He, called for him, he

- said, that wind was so strong that it shake that tipi and you could hear

those poles rattle. So he started—he said he landed up there on top of

the poles. He said, "I'm here. I'm here." - So he came on down, down into
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